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BUI Stem Calls Collegei 
'Hotbed of Communism 

By LEWIS FREEDMAN 

Veteran sportscaster Bill Stern, in a recent broadcast, 
labeled the College "a hotbed of communism" because it 
doesn't field a football team. The November 15th issue of 
The Nation magazine soundly f i J ^ j ^ I ^ 
criticizes the Stern allegation 

The Nation points out that the 
sports analyst is using "the all too 
successful Nazi technique. The , 
Nazis theorized that a big enough | 
lie stands a good chance of success. 
By the same token a man who 
makes a sufficiently grotesque pub
lic ass of himself may well impress 
a significant section of the citizen
ry. And that brings us to Bill 
Stern, "the noted sports broad
caster." 

"Last month," the magazine re
ports, Stern offered his latest the
ory to radio audiences, an unusual 
correlation between the status of 
varsity football and the supposed 
infoads of communist dogma on 
campus. 

Other 'Hotbeds* 
^Noting that the City College of 

New York, the New York Univer
sity, the University of Chicago, 
and Harvard University are 'hot
beds of communism' despite the 
best efforts of authorities to stamp 
it out, Mr. Stern asked us to note 
the pregnant coincidence that three 
of these institutions maintain no j 
football teams at all and the fourth 
(Harvard) does not support its 
team with anything approaching a 
coonskin-coat level of enthusiasm." 

The editorial continues. "Boys, 
says Mr. Stern, will be boys. They 
like to hoot and holler, and wave 
pennants and if they can't do it at 
the football stadium they will do 
it in the party cell." 

The publication gives an example 
of the eerie Stern logic. "A loco
motive for Khruschev—let's hear 
you veil!" 

William O. Frankle (Physical 

a Murals Director) 
rapped the Stern assertion calling 
it "a stupid statement. The man 
is talking off the top of his head 
and I'm sure that he didn't do any 
research on it. It's the most ab
surd thing I've ever heard." 

• B. Backovglty, counselor of 
the USSR delegation to the 
United Nations, will speak on 
"The Struggle for Peace in a 
Changing World: The Issue is 
Peace" tomorrow at 12:15 PM 
in Room 106 Wagner. The talk 
is sponsored by the Marxist Dis
cussion d a b . 

• Tomorrow is the deadline 
for all applications to Pick and 
Shovel, the Senior Service Hon
or Society. Applications are 
available in Room 152 Finley. 

Prexy Lauds State Aid 
At Annual Alumni Fete 

Scientists Obligated to Refuse 
Weapons Work Pacifist Says 

Scientists should not work on projects related to armament, said 
pacifist Antoni Ramirez yesterday, . . ; 

In a talk delivered to Tau Beta Pi, the national engmeermg honor 
Ramirez emphasized the^-society, 

point that scientists, in allowing 
themselves to be drawn into arma-" about total annihilation. 

nuclear war could well bring 

ment production, aref "abdicating 
the responsibilities' which they 
have as ethical-minded people. 

Attempting to refute an argu-
emnt for continuance of arms pro
duction, Ramirez said he consid
ered the danger of being overrun 
by an alien people would probably 
do no worse than set the country 
back 200 years politically, whereas 

D r and Mrs. Buell G. Gallagher converse with John H. Finley Award 
winner, Bernard F. Gimbel at yesterday's Alumni reception. 

In our society such men as the 
Kaiser in 1914 or Hitler in 1939 
are regarded as demons, and the 
cure is destruction, Ramirez sauL 
"I am certain," he continued, "if 
we have a war and wipe out the 
Russians, and survive, some evil 
would develop in some other 
place." 

—Mendell 

By CAfcOL- WHITEHOUSE 
Speaking, before an audience of 600 persons at the Sev

enty-eighth Annual Dinner* of the College's Aluinni Asso
ciation at the Astor Hotel last night. President Buell G. Gal
lagher went on record as per-^ 
sonally advocating state aid to 
the Municipal Colleges. 

In referring to the State's shun
ning of its obligation^, the Presi
dent coined the term "effort quo
tient" to designate the "ratio of 
per capita expenditure" on public 

Third in Music Series 
Scheduled for Tom'w 

The Music Department and 
the Finley Student Center will 
present the third musicale in 
the Fall Concert Series tomor
row at 12:30 PM in the Je
rome K. Aronow Concert Hall, 
Goldmark Wing. 

A group of songs by Schubert, 
two polkas by Smetana, "Legend" 
by Dvorak (featuring Lisl Braun, 
faculty member and pianist), and 
"On Wenlock Edge" by Vaughn 
Williams will be performed. The 
last will be presented by Constan-
tine Cassolas, tenor, the Faculty 
String Quartet, and Victor Scherer, 
pianist. 

The final presentation in the 
Fall Concert will take place next 
Thursday. Admission to both con
certs is free. 

Horowitz High on Totem 'Trinket/ 
Calls Pole 'Prettier Than Benny' 

By ESTRELLA MEIJOMIL 
By all odds,.Student Government President Mike Hor

owitz should be "high man on a totem pole." 
However, certain problems arise when the totem pole 

turns from a figure of speech into a material reality. Horo-
withz's mother, whose livingroom is presently graced by 
an S'e" totem pole, can testify to this fact.  

Not wishmg to return bare * 
handed from hi# Alaskan trip, Hor 

, < • - = % 

r^im > 

owity purchased the 200-pound me
mento from a mail-order house. 
The "trinket'* was advertised in 
an Alaskan magazine. Discovering 
the ad, Mike suddenly realized that 
he "wanted an eight-foot totem 
pole more than anything else in 
the world." 

Using money earned from bis 
dishwashing job, he promptly sent 
a check for $154 to the mail-order 
house. Disgruntled relatives re- j t j e r t h a n f^nny the Beaver. It 
ceived the totem a few weeks later, j w o u | d add class to the College. All 

"Totem pole-carving," says Mike LI need is someone with a conver-
regretfnlly, is a "lost art.'* "Since j tjble car or a pick-up truck to haul 
Alaskan natives are rapidly con-, it here." 
verting to Christianity, there is no j Horowitz doubts that the relic 
longer any religioous need for to- j ww\ eveT replace the Collecre's erst-
tems." Asked if the pole was au- \ w>,iie flagpole, but promises that 
thentic Horowk* replied: "I can't j h i s next totem pole will be a 
conceive of anyone but an Eskimo \ twelve-footer. Prospective volun-
carving the thimt." | teers to cart the totem should call 

His family can't conceive of liv- | Horowitz at TA 6-6808. 

higher education "to per capita in
come.. This, ratio," Dr. Gallagher 
continued, "puts New York State . 
almost at the bottom of the list 
of the forty-nine states in the en>-
deavor to provide higher education 
for its youth." 

Higher Education Jeopardized 
The President went on to say 

that "the extension of public high
er educational opportunity , and 
the quality of public higher edu
cation in New York are jeopar
dized by mounting inadequacies of 
financial support. I flatly assert 
that new means of financial as
sistance to the municipal college^ 
must be found." 

Following the President's speech, 
Harold A. Lifton, President of the 
Alumni Association and Toastmas-
ter for the evening, presented five 
Townsend Harris Medals to former 

.^ „ . students of the College who have 
ing with the "monstrosity much ^ ^ ^ t h e m s e l v e s J n t h e i r 

longer. "I've been given an ultima- ; p r o f e s s i o n s . 
turn," Mike said. "It's either me or; 
the totem. -Besides, it's even begin- j ^ ^ i Receives Award 
ning to make me uncomfortable.! The first medal of the evening 
Those menacing eyes stare down | was given to Rabbi Philip D. Book-
from seven faces to remind me of \ staber, '11, in appreciation of his 
the homework I haven't done." ! achievements in the field of inter-

Horowitz's present problem con- j faith cooperation and understand-
sists of toting the totem to school, ing. Mr. Lifton presented the 
"Culture lovers throughout .the second medal to Dr. Milton Hel-
College should answer the call/' he pern, '22, Chief Medical Examiner 
said. 'The. totem pole is much pret- of the City of New York, for his 

work in Public Health. 
Dr. David Rittenberg, '29, re

ceived the third Townsend Harris 
Medal for distinguished contribu
tions in Biochemistry. He is, at 
present. Chairman of the Depart
ment of Biochemistry at Columbia 
University. He accepted the award 
amid a rousing chorus of "Alleg
ro©" from his fellow alumni. 

The last two awards were ac-
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Loop-de-lish 
Ohio voters decided on election day tha t Mike DiSalle 

could better .serve them than former Senator John Bricker, 
Jong a defender of old-guard Republicanism. 

William Knowland, who vigorously supported "right-to-
•work" legislation in his campaign for U.S. Senator, was seek
ing, employment this week. 

f William Proxmire, a young, liberal Democrat, tfinmphed 
in the late Senator McCarthy's hom6 grounds. 

But, tomorrow, if the signposts are correct, the General 
Faculty of the College takes a step backward. Not only are 
t h e administrators here failing to keep pace with the political 

Llenorjxervading the country, but they are running in the op-
s posite direction. 

As part of the fourth anniversary celebration of the 
establishment of membership lists, the General Faculty will 
offfci* a weary student body another conscience-easer. Until 
lists are finally and unequivocally revoked, it appears that 
erudite mentors will continue to concoct bewildering "com
promises" which please no one but the uncertain and unre
solved faculty. 

Plans tha t would require individual organizations to vote 
on membership lists neglect the r ights of an, important and 

I vofcal minority in any such group. If the majority of any club 
I; favors permanent' enrollment records let these members com-
Tply . No.justification exists for the suppression of minoritv 

' "its. . - - _ _ -
Another alternative is a temporary record which would 

j . b e destroyed after each semester, if the members wished. 
Such a suggestion overlooks the fact tha t ' any Federal or 

I St&te investigating body could consult the records while they 
were in existence. 

For four years compromises have been presented. For 
four years they have been doomed. We feel tha t it is a grave 
injustice to exclude the stifdent bodies and any other "inter
ested" persons, from-what has become, by now, a popular 

"patfor game. 
If your Engineering class becomes dull, if the students 

in your History class are more insipid than usual, break up 
t h e monotony. Play "loop-de-lists." Note in the space below 

,any : constructive suggestions or imaginative ideas, which 
would circumvent, include, encompass, dilute, reorient, re
align dr-jreinferpret membei'ship lists. But if you destroy, ob
viate, or ameliorate lists you will ^e disqualified. Entries will 
be\indged' oii the basis of originality and deviousness. 

Deposit them in the OP office, 336 Finley, or better still, 
submit to your favorite professor. At least he will be certain,' 
how his charges would vote, if . they could vote! 

("I.u I) . iNo ' les 

v Wednesday, November V9, ]95& 

American Meteorological Society 
PreKfiits 3 I Mm*. - "Hurrjcaflea,"* AIMJI 

"Tornadoes," in Room 308 Sltepard at 
12:30 I'M tomorrow. f 

!. . AIUE-JRE ^ „ . 
|; Features a lecture, "Recwttf"' Aiftftnceti 
! in Cathode Ray Osfillouraphy" by Dumont 

TV Corp.'in Koom 30f; Shepartl at 12:15 
! ' 'M tomorrow. 

American Kocket Society 
Prof. (Jerry Cray of I'riiHi-ton Uni

versity will speak on "Future lievelop-
; nient?- in PropiiLuon" tomorrow Ht 12 
j Nooii in Koom 315' Shepurd'." 

! Baltic Keeiety -.. 
j Meets tomorrow in Roorii ' X04 " Klapper. 

Baiitkerville Chemiirtry Society 
j OITVrs Dr. Auron Hendioh of the Sloan-

Keiterinif 'iriKtitute for' Care«r Raaearfch 
tHlkinn on "Aspects of the Chenrntry of 
(Jendticw and . Career'* at 12:30 PM to
morrow in Doremus Hall. 

Biological Society 
Will tafce pictures of MknK-osm in the 

Crand Ballroom tomorrow at 12:30 PM. 

II Cireolo Dante Allghieri 
Prpf. Vincent liuci*nj will talk abtfot 

certain aspects of the Italiaii lantfuajre 
in Room 204 Mott tomorrow at 3JJ :80 PM. 

Will do prtibleitrtr F « d a V * t 3 i » » P M . 

j > Modern Dance Club 
j Hold betinners instruction between 12 
i No.)n and 1 PM and advanced ia-Hruetion 

between 1 PM and 2 I'M tomorrow in 
| Park Gymnasium. 

j Modern Jazz Society 
Conducts interyiews in. Room 350 Fin-

i ley toniorrow at 12:.I0 PM. 

: Musical Comedy Society . 
i Discusses production of "Pajama'TRaYne** 
| in Qooni 427 Finley tomorrow at 12:30 
1 I'M. 

Camera Club 
j Holds model-shootinir session in Room 
• 105 Steiiflitz. Brinjr camera and Jllm : 
I lijrhtiiiK equipment will be provided. 

! I.e Cercle Francais du Jour 
Meets tomorrow in Room 03 Downer for 

j a program of French music. 

Christian Association 
'•Trend in Reliiriouw Music" will be dis-

| cursed tomorrow at 12 Noon in Rooitv 
: 140 Finley-

Class of '61 
i Meets in SC Office at 12 Noon tomorrow. 

! . Class of '62 
I Social events for the term will • be 
'planned at 12:45 PM tomorrow in Room 
j »H2 Finley. 

Economics Society 
| Prof. R. Selden of -Vanderbilt Uni

versity and the National Bureau of Eco-
j nomic Research will talk on "inflation —• 
I Do Waues Really Cause I t?" tomorrow 
i in Room KIT Wagner at 12:30 PM. Pic-
I tures for Microcosm will be taken at 
I 1 :30 PM in the Grand Ballroom. 

The Outdoor Club • 
Meets tomorrow at 12 Noon 

312 Shepard. 

Student Committee For An Effective 
Student Government 

•'. Forms reformation program in Mott 211 
at 12115 tomorrow. 

- - TI1C 
Representativeii are requested to appear 

tomorrow at 1 :30 PM in the Grand 
Ballroom for picture-taking. 

in Room 

SAME 
Presents "Explosives/ ' a ftlm by E. h 

dul'ont de Nemours and Co. at 5 PM 
today in Harris- 04. The color film shown 
the removal of Ripple Rock from Van
couver Narrow*, the world's largest non-
atomic blast. 

Marvin Friedman, designer of 
Jffcrry all* Blert Piel snd Emily^ 
Xipp*' will deliver a talk and* 
show films tomorrow at 12:30 -
PM in R«om 303 of thet Cohen 
Library. His appearance is be
ing sponsored by the Art So* 
ciety. 

FLY! 
KM AS I Y I f f 4 H I 

Douglas 4 Engrtre 
SKYMASTER 
Lunch Aboard 

Vacation at the Fabulous 

FLY! 
? 

On Beach 
At 39th Street 
In the Heart of Miami 

Geoloincal Society 
Present** Dr. Rhodes Fairbridije o f 

j Columbia Umversity. lecturing on Geology 
i of Antarctica in Room 307 Shepard at 

12:30 PM tomorrow. The latest IGY evi-
dence will he discussed. 

Htllel 
Presents Professor Richard P l a n t 

(German I speaking on Franz Kafka's 
"The Image of Man in Modern Thought** 
today at its coffee hour at 4 PM at 
Hillel Hoii*e. 475 W. 140 St. 

Inter-Varsity' Christian Fellowship 
Features Paul Haagan. missionary ^trom 

India, who will speak on the South-Asian 
Mission field in Room 206- Harris tomor
row. 

CADILLAC Hotel 
M U G DAYS -« $157.60 j 

complete I 

•SHOW TIME" and CONTINUOUS DANCING NIGHTLY J 
Cocktail Parties * Beach Parties • Water Skiing * 

Champagne Night Prizes * Campus Qoeen Ball 5 
NEW YEARS BALL J 

PAY LESS — STAY LONGER I 
.N>itt tfte Co-ed College Crowd | 

4 City Coltegfc*. Colombia, N.Y.U., Barnard, Fordham. | 
for in formation, Reservations—Contact, Room 421 Finlev I 

or calf ALL CAMPUS EXCURSIONS • 
DAVE EISCRAU—Ki 2-3621—-Evenings | 

LARRY SALD1NGER—DA 9-8879-—Evenings t 
************* ****V***>**y****<»*»**«1****e»—r»*>—•••*—••»•***2 
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More adventurers on the 
wing smoke Camelsuthan 
any other cigarette toSay. It 
stands to reason: the best 
tobacco makes the best 
smoke. The Camel blend of 
costly tobaccos has never 
been equalled for rich flavor 
and easygoing mildness. 
Year in and year out. Camel 
leads every other cigarette 
in sales. 

Don'f fool around wrf/j 
fads and fancy stuff... 

Have a real 

• t 

• 
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Controls 
wi Committee Basis 
By RF?A ASHKENAS 

general Faculty is the highest policy-making group at the 

lesponsible, subject to the Board of Higher Education (BHE), 
jn-mulation of policy relating to curiiculum, the granting of 
[student activities, student discipline, and the use of the 
I name by cluba and organizations. 
rroup's strueturi- w dfcliiteated in the by-laws of the BHE. 

loosed of the Pr̂ &kkwMv d«ans, directors, department chair-
[fessors of Military Science and Tactics, and elected rep-
' fS . 

delegates of faculty rank are elected at large in the' Baruch 
ml five in the School of Technology. Delegates of each de-
are elected on a sliding scale by the faculty members- of 

.{.•tment. 
iepartments with less than ten- full-time members aire en-
one delegate-, those* with ten to nineteen members are ew-
wo; twenty to twenty-nine, thtee; thirty or more, four. 

irding to Stamos 0 . Zades (Student Life), certain facets of 
oe's administration under the General Faculty set it apart 
leges across the country. "This is the only college," he said, 

a full-fledged program of student-facutly committeesr the 
•re where the faculty choose their own chairman; the only 

college where the faculty choose 
their own chairmen; the only col
lege run on a committee basis." 

"No one person has final atith* 
ority," commented Dean James S;. 
Peace (Student Life). He further 
explained that in some colleges 
the president or the dean has final 
authority, but here at the College 
it is vested in the General Faculty, 
through ity sixteen committees. 

Four committees are student-
faculty; eleven are- all-faculty, and 
one is composed exclusively of 
General Faculty representatives. 
This last, the Committee on Com
mittees; chaired by Dean Peace, 
is responsible for recommending 
faculty members, General Faculty 
representatives or others to the 

the annual meeting to fill vacancies in all comMttees except 

Prof. Marvin Magalaner 

"^P^^S^S^^.f 

an James S. F^eace 
I Explains System 

[the four student-faculty committees, only three are Tio^r 
(ing — the fourth, the Student-Faculty Discipline Contmrttee; 

, Student-Faculty Committee on Student Activities (SFCSA), 
Jble to the General Faculty Committee on Student Actanbeii-
i), meets monthly to discuss problems fa the ^ a l m ^ student 
This is the only student-faculty committee to whieT utqdent 
natives are elected directly. All others are apg6mted by 
groups. 

lists' hrtiator 
Thinks It Over 

By KEN METVINER 
Dr. M a r v i n Magalaner 

(Ei|gMsfr), wh-fr kttroduced 
the proposal in 1954 which 
established membership lists 
at the College, said recently, 
"I don't think we anticipated 
sucli excitement." 

He claimed that at the historic 
Student-Faculty Committee on Stu
dent Activities (SFCSA) meeting 
his only positive action was making 
the motion. "Aftfer the discussion, 
the chairman (Dean Jame^S; Peace 
of the Department of Student Life) 
asked if somebody would mave the 
motion. I said T s o move/ and that 
was it." 

Stressing that he introduced the 
lists motion only after much dis
cussion at' SFCSA, where he as
serts the project was sponsored by 
Dean Peace, he said, "I thought 
Dean Peace had a good idea and, 
in principle-, it tfas a good oife;" 

However, he is "pleased" that 
the lists system has. been changed, 
because, be saiih, thS original plait 
could- only be valid under "ideal** 
conditions. 

proposal that student" &t--
ions be required to submit 
ship lists was initiated in 
by Professor Marvin Mag-
(English). The committee 
i recommendation of this 
to GFCSA, which then 
it to the General Faculty. 

Student Center Advisory 
tee, composed of student, 
and alumni, makes budget 

endations and overall pol-
>mmendations for the Fin-
ident Center. 

Four-Year-OU Lilts Debate 
Stilt Going Strong at College 

By BOBBIE KAFKA 
Four years have passed since Professor Marvin Magalaner (Eng

lish) introduced a resolution to institute a system of membership lists 
at th^ College. 

Prior to the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities 
(SFCSA) decision, the Department of Student Life (DSL) required 
only the names of each club's four highest-ranking officers. In pre
senting background for the action to» enlarge the lists' scope, SFCSA 
chairman Dean JameS S. Peace (Student Life) explkined that many 
many requests for recowis of extra-curricular activity had been re
ceived from orgfcmzadonfr hiring College graduates. Since full lists 
htod never been required, the granting of this information was oftenr 
impossible. 

The Student Government Civil Liberties Committee, supported hy 
Student Council, criticized the;ruling on three counts: 

« Making full' lists mandatory would increase "an already evident* 
relucfartce on the part of the student body to join controversial political 
clubs.*' 

• A student's extra-curricular activities, "being wholly voluntary," 
should be disclosed "only on a Voluntary basis." 

• The action requiring the lists wa» "hasty*' in that no clubs' 
spokesmen were consulted': 

The system of compulsory membership lists, put in effect in th«» 
spring of 1954, required' clubs to 
submit a roster of officers and 
members and individual lists from 
each member. Political and reli
gious clubs were only obligated to 
submit officers' name?. The mem-
bfersr of such clubs-, Were* permitted 
to indicate merely "political club" 
or "religious club*' on his personal 
list. 

On April 29 of the same year 
O b s e r v a t i o n P o s t sponsored 
a drive to obtain signatures for a 
petition whicl*- would place a lists 
referendum on the ballot of the 
Mky Student Government election. 
They were successful and students 
voted heavily against the rosters. 

The following fall saw the re
jection at a meeting of SFCSA of 
an attempt to rescind the ruling. However, a new implementation of 
the lists ruling was passed, providing for a special sub-committee of 
SFCSA to destroy the lists after ong academic year at the discretion 
of the tstudent involved. 

Five day's before the February 20, 1956 deadline for lists, the 
rifember clubs of the Political Action Committee, fonfied in protest 
to the lists, voted to go off campus en masse in a united protest against 
thirlist regulations. 

In November, 1956, the General Faculty attempted to resdve the 
lists question by instituting compulsory lists without safeguards for * 

, year, during which period "advis-

B*rt> Colr«t 
Devised Evasive Plan 

By STEVEN LUUWIG 

other student - faculty 
tees have been chartered | 
General Faculty but d o not j 
directly within its frame- j 

ad. in some cases* are se- j 
te to other groups. 

ail-faculty Legislative Con-
ElectHJns Committee is 

1 with securing qualified 
memberr * * eawpete for 

wi the Legislative Confer-

tsfc the Giatral Facvlty 
•aly onee i» each year, i t s 
it are constaatty 

When the General Faculty, scheduled 
to convene tomorrow to decide the future 
of lists, last considered the matter a year 
ago, a "compromise" system was adopted 
on a trial basis. 

Under the plan which was instituted, all clubs 
which declined to submit rosters were denied fee 

funds and use of the College's 
name, bat were permitted to 
stay oft campus and use College 
facilities. 

How the General Faculty will 
vote on adopting this "com-

promise" system on a permanent basis defends 
a great deal upon a progress report which is 
being svtautted by D e n Jaces S. Peace (Stu
dent Life), coveriag the effect this version of 
lists has had apaa campos activity dtarisg the 
past year. 

The Dean, recently noting among the General 
Faculty tnembers * *•<* «* aetrnty which wouW 
aeeompany a move t o abolfah lists, indicated the 

i- J* tootoafeiUty of a "cenpranise** plan—either the 
o a e t t e i s wportm* en-er perhaps o n e which may 

be included in the report as a recommendation— 
being adopted. 

Aside from the system which has been in effect 
for the past year, there are numerous suggested 
"compromises" which could be adopted: 

A plan has been suggested whereby all clubs 
would have to submit rosters bat at the end of 
the term the members could either have their 
names removed from the list or add to it a 
statement regarding their membership. 

rm. Fsv:?!' •^ i l&i i .S* •«; ^ V ^ ' i • 

See Editorial. 
"Ixwp-de-Hsts,** 
OR Page Twa 

Still another plan would HaTe students sub
mitting lists as menibers of **a campus l»litical 
organiiation** but not specifying which organisa
tion. 

l a any case, Ksts apparently wiB be aroaad 
fwrm ar amftfcer f » r « a i t r w U » e ta 

! ors" from dutsidfe the College 
I would evaluate the "local contro-
| versy." 
i In spring, 1957, Student Coun-
; cil empowered the Civil Liberties 
; Committee to form a committee of 
J eight to sign the rosters of "all* 

political clubs, and other clubs if 
j so wished," reducing the minimum 
| number of signers for each roster 
', to four. 
j When the General Faculty again 
met to discuss lists, November 14, 
1957, President Gallagher recom
mended a system of voluntary 
rather than compulsory lists. 

The General Faculty instituted 
on a year's trial basis a system 

; whereby club refusing to submit 
i lists were denied fee funds and nse 
of the College's name, but were 
still eligible to ase College facili-

I ties* 
Almost immediately SG Prest-

, dent Bart Cohen devised a plan to 
i circumvent the new ruling. Any 
i club or organisation could e^ade 
I submitting rosters by becwrafiug 
j SG Progiamming Commissions. 
! Tomonow the General Faenity 

Meets oaccra**)* WcWii*ta » e * . 
bershtp Bats, f * e fate «f M i s * n r 

rt*eir fcaads. 
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City Fencer Cops First 
Wins AFLA tpee Meet 

Bob Melworm, number one epeeman on the Collegre's 
fencing team took first place in the epee handicap competition 
of the Amateur Fencer's Leag-ue of America (AFLA), on 
Saturday, November 1. * — 

As the sole representative of the fepee men were classified A, B, C, 
College, Melworm bested the field 
of 26 metropolitan all-class fencers. 
Coach Edward Lucia who advises 
a l l his men to compete in AFLA 
meets , explained that Bob was the j 
only Beaver entered because, "most i 
of the other boys either have 
classes or work on Saturday." 

Strict Strauch Handicap 
Included among the 26 fencers 

though, was Lavender alumnus 
J immy Strauch. A one-time Na
tional Epee Champion and former 
member of the United States Olym
pic Team, Strauch was classed A 
and was given a three touch handi-

or unclassified and were then given 
handicaps accordingly. 

Melworm, like most of his com
petition, was unclassified and was 
therefore, not handicapped. I t was 
a round-robin elimination tourna
ment consisting of three rounds. To 
go on to the semi-finals it was nec
essary to qualify in the preliminary 
round. To reach the final rounds 
one must first qualify in the semis. 

In the finals, Bob faced eight 

men and won the contest, by out-

fencing seven of them. All in all, 

Melworm fenced 15 rounds and won 
cap, which is the severest given to J12. Of his three losses, two were 
a fencer. For this reason Strauch ] to a lefty. If the tourneys can be 
did not qualify in the prelims. The j considered a guidepost, Beaver op-

- - ponents can expect a rough time 
from the epee squad this coming 
season. For his efforts Bob Mel
worm was awarded a gold medal 
by the AFLA. 

—Low in 

JAZZ 
THANKSGIVING EVE at CARNEGIE 

I NOV. 26 AT 8:30 & 11:30 P.M. 
ii MODERN JAZZ QUARTET • RAY CHARLES 

CHRIS CONNOR • D- Lambert - J .^e.-ricks 

TICKETS $2.85^.85 AT CARNEGIE HALL, 
COLONY RECORDS, BWAY & 52 ST. REC
ORD SHACK, 125 ST. & 8 AVE., RECORD 
CENTRE, 55 ST. & LEX. AVE. & 26 W 8 ST. 
• JAMAICA: TRl-BORO, 89-29 165 ST. 
• BROOKLYN: BtRDEL, 540 NOSTRAND 
AVE • BRONX: BURLAND, 975 PROS-
PECT AVE. • MAIL OROCR: CARNEGIE 

i BOX OFFICE, W 57 ST.PRESENTED BY 
• KENNETH LEE KARPE IN ASSOClAfTjON 

WITH FRAMLIN GELTMAN. 

ATTENTION! 
Fraternities and House Plan 

Members 

W i n a R.C.A. Portable 
Stereo Hi-Fi Set for your 

Parties 

SAVE 
Philip Morris, 
Marlboro, or 

Parliament Packages 
. Prizes will be awarded at 

SENIOR PROM 
Details wil l be posted in 152F 

and City College Store 

•S++*****-*--++-*-+*'++-*'+^++^*^f^+^+*^»^** 

Have Snow—Let's Go! 

GALA 
THANKSGIVING 
HOUSE PARTY 

& SKI WEEKEND 
Leave W e d . 
Return Sun. 1 1 / 3 0 

ai! expenses 

11/26 $67*25 

SPECIAL 
SKI •EQUIPMENT SALE! 

K •rr'itl,<,'u Ihnsfui'r'i 
Iti.'nr, <1 

. ' Ji. -xlj."> >/."? Roots 

.voir sj; 

SOTH:Thr V>.v-'.>.« SKI f?/?0-
CHl'KK is vo>r n rniJaftJr—Grt 

yoirr co/iu bn corifticfinp 

SKI BIRD TOURS 
f.iccnsffr- FiortrJcd. 

IQ pwrs of Of>rrntit)n 
2039 B'wsr (70 St.) 

EN 2 1 4 0 5 • EN 2-8400 
i Not s-Twvnsornf hy Qn^erts OoUeKV* 

Alumni... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

corded to Abraham H. Raskin, '31, 
for noteworthy labor reporting for 
the New York Tintea, and to Dr. 
John R. Ragazzini, '32, whose work 
led to the inception of the "Ragaz
zini Computer" to guide intercep-
toi planes to approaching aircraft. 

Meritorious Gimbel 

The twelfth annual John H. Fin
ley Award for meritorious service 
to New York City was presented 
to Bernard F. Gimbel, chairman of 
the board of Gimbel Brothers. Mr. 
Lifton erroneously introduced Ber
nard Gimbel as "Bernard Baruch." 
Then, realizing his mistake, partic
ularly after a loud roar of laugh
ter from the audienee, Mr. Lifton 
commented, " they ' re good friends 
anyhow." 

The Will Rogers-like wit of 
Harry Golden increased the already 
jovial' atmosphere to one of up
roarious comedy. Mr. Golden, au
thor of the number one best seller, 
Only In America, delivered an iron
ical requiem over the demise of 
"inteljlectuai vital i ty." 

A serious note was sounded 
when he emphasized the necessity 
of finding "a balance between the 
miracle of science and the miracle 
of human kindness." 

Intras' Director Scoi 
Lack of Physical Abil 

ganized a fraterni ty leas 
still are Roping te^iirga 
ROTC league." F r a n i l ^ f« 
a competition between Wi 
trol and the Pershing Rifles] 
really be something." 

Classified 
ROOMS WANTED 

William O. Frankler (Physical Education) is one 
College's leading proponents of "healthy and vigror-
emse." •• -. - - ^ 

Mr. Frankle , I n t r amura l direc
tor-, claims tha t the Cpllege'sr stu
dents have degenerated into physi
cal weaklings. "I t ' s amazing .that 
our t eams are so good, when you 
consider that most of the s tudents 
are sadly out of shape and cannot 
do even basic gyjn exercises ." 
Studying is important , but there is 
more of you below the neck than 
above it. If I had my way students 
would spend an hour a day develop
ing their bodies. 

'Excellent Opportunity' 
Frankle contends tha t t he Int ra

mural program offers young men 
"an excellent opportunity to com
pete in tournaments , have fun and 
run off the flab." 

Response to the p rog ram has 
been moderately good. Said Direc
tor Frankle , "We have 800-1000 
s tudents in the program but we 
anticipated about 1300." 

Basketball is the mains tay of the 
In t ra Murals. "This year 50 teams 
entered the tourney; we have or-

Furnished rooms wanted for Nei 
Eve^ Pa r ty . Call Hal . OL 4-36: 
7 PM. 

Room Available 

Nice quiet room. Adj. bath. $X.i 
520 West 139 St. AD 4r3&82 befa 
AM or eveningrs, 7-9. Apt. 44. 

FOUND 

Model for an AEPi Pin. Conors! 
Dolores and J e r r y ! ! 

CONGRATS 

Okay, so you ' re su rp r i sed ! Co 
tione Uuddy and Shellfe. With 
Jealous Couple. 

FOR S A L E 

Bausch & I.pmb microscope wi 
and accessories. Call BO 8-4773 

TOF TV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-Suoday-NBC-TV and th« fat &oo*e Chevy Showroow-woolcfy on ABC-TY* 

Like all '59 Chevies, this Impala Sport Coupe is new right down to the tougher Tyrex cord tires it rolls on. 

• M K i i ^ 

Walk around the ear that\<i all-i round new s . . then be our guest for a pleasure test— 

DRIVE A ' 5 9 CHEVY TODAY! 
One look a t th i s '59 Chevy tells you 
here ' s a ca r w i t h a whole new s lant 
on dr iv ing . You see the t r a n s f o r m a 
tion in i t s low-set headl ights , the 
overhead curve of i t s windshield, 
the sheen of i t s Magic -Mir ro r finish 
—a new acryl ic lacquer t h a t does 
away wi th w a x i n g and pol ishing 
io r up to t h r ee yea r s . 

But to discover all t h a t ' s fresh 
and fine^you m u s t relax in Chevro
let 's ro&Hrier Body by F i s h e r ( u p 

to 4.2 inches more room in front , 
3.3 inches in back) , feel t h e lounge
like comfor t of Chevy 's neyr i n t e 
r io r , experience t he hushed t r a n 
q u i l l i t y of i t s r i d e ( c h o i c e o f 
improved Full Coil o r gen t l e r - t han -
eve r Level A i r su spens ion* ) . Once 
you ' r e on the road you'll discover 
sutfi basic benefits a s b igge r , b e t t e r 
cooled brakes tha$ gi^e, over 50% 
longer life, new easy-jmtio^ s t ee r i ng 
a n a a Hi -Thr i f t * t h a t g e t s up to 

10 p e r cent more mi les p e r gallon. 
A n d , of course , you find S a f e t y 
Plate Glass all a r o u n d in eve ry 
Chevro le t . S top by y o u r dea le r ' s 
a n d p leasure t e s t t h e ca r t h a t ' s 
s h a p e d to t h e new A m e r i c a n t a s t e ! 

^Optional at extra« 

vhaiAmerieawantSfAnuricagetsi^tiCktnt 

see your local authorized - ' - > 
~ < ^ ( y ' "". v ,— appraisal—early delivery! 


